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The quality of raw tobacco warehouse maintenance is directly related to health 
of cigarette consumer and reputation of cigarette manufacturing enterprises. To 
improve the level of quality control of the project of warehouse maintenance has 
enormous social value and economic benefit. The existing outstanding problems in 
tobacco warehouse maintenance is taken as the research orientation，and the basic 
theory of project quality control and the example of tobacco warehouse maintenance 
quality assurance project are introduced in this paper. The mechanism， framework， 
rules and main parameters of project quality control in accordance with local 
tobacco warehouse maintenance quality assurance are further explored. Through the 
innovation and transformation of the existing maintenance mode，the new quality 
assurance operation system and evaluation system of the maintenance project 
implementation was strived to be built.  
The new angle of view，the main arguments and research results of this paper are 
embodied in system expression of the quality control method of ‘333’. The first digit 
‘3’ indicated three key control node and its operation rules about raw tobacco into 
the warehouse，the storage of raw tobacco and the raw tobacco leaving warehouse in 
tobacco maintenance quality control system. The second digit ‘3’ indicated the three 
major quality control factors of purity control， temperature and humidity control 
and gas control， and their control procedures. The third digit ‘3’ indicated three 
control time and control requirements and methods of maintenance quality assurance 
before，  in and after the project implementation. Quality control focuses on 
preventive quality control of ‘4m1e’ in the prior control of project. Quality control 
in the matter of control focuses on the key factors that influence the project quality 
control, namely three major quality factors of clarity, temperature and humidity , gas, 
and on the technology and process that affect the project quality control, namely 
three time control node about raw tobacco into the warehouse，the storage of raw 
tobacco and the raw tobacco leaving warehouse. In the post control of quality 
control， quality control data was analyzed and corrected to make before， during 
and after the event being in state controlled so as to meet the requirements of the 
project ，to realize the safe storage of tobacco， to improve the quality of tobacco， 
to accelerate the process of natural alcoholization of tobacco， to innovate tobacco 
warehouse maintenance technology and to promote reformation of lag management 
standard. Therefore they are benefit for promoting to set a new industry standard and 
the formation of new quality evaluation system. 
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实现税利 7529.56 亿元，同比增加 1382.89 亿元，增长 22.5%。上缴国家财政
6001.18 亿元，同比增长 22.82%。2012 年国家烟草总局提出 “卷烟上水平”
的规划目标之后，品牌建设特别是重点品牌加快发展，行业经济运行质量明显
提高，整体效益实现较大幅度增长，改革发展取得新的成效，直至 2014 年实现
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